Try this over on your Piano.
'Mid The Blue Grass Of Kentucky.

Andante con moto.

'Mid the blue grass of Ken-tuck- y, 'Tis the place where I was born, How I
'Mid the blue grass of Ken-tuck- y, There's a lit - tle girl I know, Who is

long to see the old home once a - gain, Just to sit a-round the fire-side with the
waiting al - ways wa - iting pa - tient - ly, Some - thing tells me she still loves me, and I

old folks as of yore, How the thought just fills my ach-ing heart with pain, I can
know she'll ne'er for-get, All the vows we pledged beneath the a - corn tree. Then fare-
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Was I a Fool?

By Chas. K. Harris.

Valse Moderato.

Lonely I sit by the
Finished forever and

Fire-side,
Dreaming of days long ago,
Wrecked by a treacherous smile,

One sweet face haunts me forever
Just like a will-o'-wisp foils you,
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No matter where I may go,
I followed her all the while.

I loved her yet she deceived me,
Not the first man by a million.

Told me her love had grown cool,
Who has been made woman's fool.

Her love seemed true, I never knew,
But come what will, I love her still.

Was I a Fool.
That her heart called me a fool.
Although she called me a fool.

Chorus.

Was I a fool 'cause I loved her, Even more

than tongue can tell? Was I a fool 'cause I

kissed her. And held her in love's sweet spell?

Was I a Fool. 4
Was I a fool when I told her?

That I would die for her sake?

I'd do the same things a thousand times over. Though

all the world called me a fool.
Try this over on your Piano.

After'While.

Moderato.

Years have come and years have gone so silently,
Well do I remember her bright sparkling eyes,

Just like fleeting dreams they've passed away,
Which made my heart beat so high and fast,

summer time, love despise, And the sweetest vows were pledged in May,
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CHORUS. Slowly.

Nobody knows when I am lonely. Nobody cares if my heart breaks. Falling perhaps for
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Always Me.

CHORUS. Quietly-tenderly.
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Love Me All The Time.

CHORUS.
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I'll Get You Yet, Little Girl.

Lyric by TERRY SHERMAN.
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"The Gay Life."

Waltz Two-Step.
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Kisses.

Intemesso.
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